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IMPORTANT DATES 2017
May

Monday 15th May – Friday 19th May
Thursday 25th May
Friday 26th May
Saturday 3rd June & Sunday 4th June
Monday 5th June
Wednesday 7th June
Wednesday 7th June
Monday 12th June

Year 3 Swimming Program
Year 1 Taskworks Payment due
Mid-term 2 Progress Reports published
June
Vision Portraits Fundraiser
Taskworks Excursion – Grade 1C/B/G/K
Taskworks Excursion – Grace 1T/H/L/S/K
Annual Reporting Meeting 7:00pm
Queen’s Birthday Public Holiday – School Closed on this day

FROM THE PRINCIPAL’S DESK
Hi Everyone
Last Friday we celebrated Mother’s Day with a stall operating throughout the day in the gym and an
open afternoon of activities where parents spent time with their children in the learning spaces. I thank
Michelle Wrigley for her organisation, setting up and packing up of the stalls. I also thak Sarah Abbott
and the work of The Special Events team for organising the activities afternoon across the school.
A special mention and thank you goes out to all the parents who assisted with the stall and for attending
the activities afternoon in the learning spaces with the students.
Respectful Relationships Program
Evidence presented at the Royal Commission into Family Violence was clear that school based
prevention is effective to reduce the incidents of family violence. The Royal Commission recommended
the Victorian Government mandate Respectful Relationships, be put into schools and do this by using
best practice whole school approach. At Cranbourne East Primary School, we are embedding Respectful
Relationships as a whole school approach. This will be achieved by integrating existing practices and
culture as well as delivering an evidence based social and emotional learning program that supports
engagement, respect and equality. In Term 4, 2016 teachers were briefed on the Respectful
Relationships learning program and asked to review the program content and provide feedback to
Leadership. Feedback from teachers described the program as supporting collaborative learning
activities for students to build their social skills and develop emotional literacy, self-awareness and
empathy for others. In 2017, the program has been embedded into the weekly teaching and learning
program and it is anticipated the school will become a ‘Lead School’ throughout the State. Regular
information is to be provided in the newsletter.
Today I will be meeting with Cr Amanda Stapledon from the City of Casey to investigate the
establishment of a manned school crossing on Bowyer Ave at the front of school and to address the issue
of traffic management around the school
The City of Casey informed the school of a community barbecue on Saturday 20 May between the hours
of 10:00am-12:00pm inviting the residents to attend and contribute to the development of the Hunt Club
Recreation Reserve which is adjacent to the school. Information is provided in this newsletter.
Please ensure your child reads on a very regular basis.

Kind regards Garry & Staff

From the Welfare Officer
Negotiating with children: Tips for negotiating
Start an agreement, not an argument. Phrase your
requests so that your child can say ‘yes’. Your child will
listen more readily if you phrase your idea in a way that
appeals to your child’s need for control and
independence. If you say, ‘Would you like to set out the
plates or the spoons?’ you are more likely to get
cooperation than if you say, ‘Set the table NOW!’
Get your child involved. If it’s getting near bedtime, you
might say, ‘How many minutes do you think you should
have to finish this project and get in bed on time?’ If you
are discussing discipline, you might ask, ‘What do you
think would be a reasonable consequence for hitting me?’
or ‘… for not doing your chores?’
Explain your point of view. You could say, ‘We have to
leave the playground because I have to make dinner’.
Once you explain what’s on your mind, remain open to
any response. If your child says, ‘I don't care, I’m not
hungry’, you might say, ‘But I am and so is your brother’.
Know that negotiation doesn’t mean giving in. When
you negotiate to buy a new car, you’re not giving in –
you’re bargaining. Keep in mind that negotiating is not
about winning and losing.
Negotiate issues in age-appropriate ways. If your
school-age child doesn’t like peas, you might ask, ‘What
vegetable would you like instead?’ If your preschooler is
not interested in eating at all, instead of arguing, you
might consider playfully cutting a sandwich into
interesting shapes to make it more appealing.
Respond to criticism with a reasonable question. If
your child tells you to stop nagging about cleaning the
bedroom or have a bath, you might say, ‘How would you
manage this yourself? When would you like to do it?’
Take time to cool down. If your child is making you
angry or just plain crazy, go into the other room and calm
down before trying to talk. Scott Brown, author of How to
negotiate with kids even when you think you shouldn’t,
suggests that you think about whether an emotional
response from will you ease the conflict or dig a deeper
hole.
Write down solutions. Writing notes to an older child,
such as, ‘Clean room at 5 pm’, might prompt more
cooperation than nagging would.
Let your child win sometimes. Pick your battles wisely
and remember that changing your mind does not mean
you’re losing. You might say, ‘OK, I agree with you. But
let’s make a deal that next time you will listen to me
before blowing up’.
Remember, you have the final say. You don’t have to
reach consensus in any negotiation. Sometimes,
somebody just has to make a decision. ‘It’s perfectly OK
for parents to make the final decision, as long as they
have heard their children’s point of view and tried to be
fair’, says Brown. ‘Children will come to respect that; they
may not like it, but they will come to realise that it’s fair.’
Article sourced from, How to Negotiate with Kids even
when you thank you shouldn’t.
Scott Brown.

Kathy Jones
Wellbeing Officer

Mathletics News

In the last two weeks a total of 286 bronze Mathletics
certificates were achieved and 49 silver certificates.
Congratulations to the following students for earning
gold certificates:
Year 1 – Aarav A, Gavin P, Selina S
Year 2 – Fabian Y, Inuka N, Tarun G
Year 3 – Brayden C, Bianca H
Year 4 – Destiny C
Year 5 – Allen J
Year 6 – Joseph R
Don’t forget to log into Mathletics at home:
www.mathletics.com

House Points
This week:
Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

Year Total:
1238
1108
1644
1132

Ruffy
Hudson
Lyall
Donnelly

4765
4651
5033
4843

From the Office
Canteen News
Due to Yoodle Noodles no longer being available the
canteen will now stock Mamme Noodles. These are a
canteen approved product, comes in both beef and
chicken flavour and will be sold at the same price.
Active Kids are Smarter Kids – Friday 19 May
2017 - National Walk Safely to School Day (WSTSD) is
now in its 18th year, it is a campaign and annual event
when all primary school children, their parents and
carers are encouraged to walk and commute regularly
and safely to school. It is a community event seeking to
promote Road Safety, Health, Public Transport and the
Environment.
Australia children are becoming less active. One
substantial contributor is the decline in walking and/or
taking public transport to school. Children who are
regularly physically active are healthier, perform better
academically and less likely to be obese or overweight,
which can lead to the long-term and costly risks of heart
disease and diabetes etc., Walking regularly is the best
exercise because you can build it into your daily routine.
The Objectives of National Walk Safely to School
Day are:
 To encourage parents and carers to walk to school
with primary school age children
 To promote the health benefits of walking and
create regular walking habits
 To help children develop vital road crossing skills
and ensure children up to the age of 10 years hold
an adult’s hand when crossing the road
 To help children develop the vital road-crossing
skills they will need as pedestrians
 To reduce car dependency and traffic congestion
 To reduce the level of air pollution created by motor
vehicles
 To promote the use of public transport

Shining Star Awards for 15th – 19th May 2017
Year
Prep

Shining Star
Mannat K
Connor D
Harper G
Yessica C
Beau C
Anisha M
Bol P
Dongefa P

Year
1

Ruby E
Sarah A
Shaunak P
Azita A
Phoenix T
Latasha D

Year
2

Year
Year
3

Swathi S
Nayan S

For making new friends in
Developmental Learning.
Working well with his buddy during the
Mother’s Day Craft.
For confidently presenting her class
mascot adventures to the whole of F 2.
For working hard on his reading activity.
For gaining confidence and answering
questions in learning time.
For a huge improvement in your reading.
Well done Ruby!
For the great improvement in your
reading. Keep up the great work!
For always being a kind and helpful
member of 1MBC.

Shining Star
Shae K

Josh E
Jazmine B
Year
4

Ashley Q
Dylan C
Ramsubbu R
Prabritee G
Jet V

For her fantastic effort at naming the
blends during Oral Language
For always being a helpful and
supportive member of our classroom.
For trying so hard with her reading, moving Year
5
up three levels. What an amazing effort!

Award
For her fantastic Haiku and Cinquain poems. Very
creative, well done!
For taking great pride in her work and trying her
very best in everything that she does.
For taking on board feedback to improve his
learning.
For having a go and trying with all tasks in the
classroom.
For working hard to create a beautiful poem called
“Happiness”.
For demonstrating resilience & a ‘give it a go’
attitude on Camp. Well Done Ashley!
For an excellent attitude and behaviour on camp.
For always showing his 5R’s and putting in 110%
into all of his work.
For making camp entertaining for her teachers and
peers.
For trying hard to improve his handwriting!

Ruby C

For putting in an amazing effort with all writing
and spelling pieces this term.

Eklavya P

For an amazing attitude on camp!

Natalie H

For having a go at all camp activities.

Jessica L

For working hard to solve a range of Maths
worded problems. Well done Jessica!

Ronit S

For using interesting Wow words in your
narrative during your Cold Write.

Jeremy A

For showing great persistence when completing
the Writing NAPLAN. Well done for not giving up!

Tayla D

For trying hard with her string poem.

Jorja D

Areebah T

For her fantastic effort in learning about
money.
For always showing the 5R’s within our
Learning Space.

Avleen A

For her positive attitude and persistence during
NAPLAN all week. Fantastic effort Jorja!
For constantly showing the 5R's in the playground
and in the classroom. Well done Avleen!
For showing enthusiasm for classroom activities.

Wayde M

For trying hard when writing his
fractured fairytale.

Rishi B

For always having a positive approach to
everything he does.

Melissa M

For her excellent work in Maths this
week.
For always participating in group
discussions.
For her persistence and effort during
Literacy activities.
For showing enthusiasm when learning
about Time this week!

Charlie D

For persevering with NAPLAN this week!

Disari T

For continually showing a sound understanding of
algebraic concepts in Mathematics this week.
For his hard work with his House Captain duties.
Well done, Sehath!
For displaying brilliant effort and positive attitude
when completing a persuasive piece during our
Rapid Write session. Well done Teagan!
For always being a responsible, helpful and caring
class member in 6DE. Well done Johar!

Jenifer Joby M

Sushant V
Nyagoah T
Dhairya P

Year
3

Award
For trying very hard to learn her letters
and sounds.
For a fantastic improvement in his
literacy skills.
For using her listening skills during
learning time.

Alazei L

Year
6

Sehath A
Teagan C

Alkay C

For his enthusiasm when learning to tell
Time to the nearest minute.

Johar A

Upraj G

For his great effort with his narrative
writing.

Alessandra C

For her clear summary and excellent contributions
to her reciprocal reading group. Great Work!

Moroni I

For his enthusiasm while learning
subtraction during Maths this week.

Jorell P

For working hard on his fractions. Keep up the
great work, Jorell!

Hadee K

For your fantastic effort when
demonstrating Symmetry with shapes in
Maths. Well done!

Lyzi R

For including herself in class discussions about the
books she reads.

Hannah A

For a fantastic attitude towards her
learning.
For always being a super helpful
member in our Learning Space.

Shahraa F

For being a positive contributor to our learning
space.

Tesloch P

Shining Star Awards for 15th – 19th May 2017
Year

Shining Star

Performing Arts

Booshani S P
1S

Mr Beach

Performing Arts

Ms Purvis

Colin A
3W

PE
Mr Carey

Hania S H
6F

PE
Mr Shaw

Eliza G
1M

ICT
Mr Ross

Kaiyan D
6P

ICT
Ms Brookman

Aidan C
3S

Visual Arts
Ms Lloyd
Visual Arts
Ms Pither

Rhys A
1G
Brayden J
3A

Science
Ms Singleton
Visual Arts
Ms Pitt
EAL

Zaina A
2E
Jessa T
2H
Issac B
2T

Auslan

Divjot K R
2V
Shona P
1B

Literacy Support
Mrs Dunmall
Literacy Support
Mrs Healy

Pearleen G,
Eva E, Aydin D
Prep M
Abigail S
Prep K

Award

Year

Great work this week with your
Mrs
rhythm and timing with the
Simmonds
different speeds of music we
covered. Awesome work!
For your many positive
Mrs Price
comments to your classmates in
relation to their 'Poetry with
Sound Effects' performances.
Great work.
For fantastic work during Bike
Mrs Warren
Ed. displaying great
determination to learn how to
ride a bike. Well done.
For demonstrating leadership
Mrs Harding
and working hard to improve
her bouncing skills. Keep up the
great work!
For his commitment to his work
Mrs
and the support he gives to
Wickramasinghe
others.
For making responsible
Ms
behaviour choices and helpful
Charalambous
contributions in ICT.
For creating wonderful painting
Ms Hudson
effects on his fruit sculpture.
For creating an amazing
Mrs Rento
landscape painting in Art.
For her enthusiastic attitude to
her learning.
For a great effort creating our
3D fruit.
For a significant improvement
with his reading. Keep up the
great effort!
For enthusiastic participation in
her Auslan lesson.
For her work with rhyming
words and support helping
others.
For practising and learning the
sounds for the letters
‘a s b t e n k c p o’.
Well done!

Foundation Year Prep 2018
Year Prep enrolments for 2018 have now commenced.
Enrolment packs are available from the school office.
School tours by appointment are operating every
second Wednesday at 10.00am and alternate Friday at
12.00pm. If you would like to attend a tour, please
contact the office to make a booking.

Mrs Hill
Ms Burgess
Ms Harris

Ms Silva

Shining Star

Award

Deadah A
2H

For working well with a visiting student.

Sanjai P
4B

For a great start to his procedural
writing.

Nate C
5G

For a fantastic effort with NAPLAN.

Hamed A
Rithika D S
3T

For being fantastic reading detectives.

Hadee K
3A

For working hard on his activities. Well
done!

Fritz P
3B

For his awesome work in Art. Well done!

Max S
Prep J
Georgia F
2E

For doing a fantastic job with spelling
and sounding out your words. Well done!
For being patient with others in her
group during Art.

Johar A
6E
Ferozan K
5S
Taylen V
5L

For being a kind and helpful classmate.
For trying your best in NAPLAN. Well
done!
For trying his absolute best in NAPLAN!
Well Done!

Seth T
4G
Mark F
1H

For working hard to finish his writing
task.
For his amazing work in Oral Language.

Ms Abblitt

Alex E
2KVD

For your organisation skills during
swimming week.

Ms
Whitehead
Ms Roberts

Ashley Q
4D
Anish Teja Y
1G
Sonal S
6E
Charvi J
Prep T
Lual M
2E

For a fantastic effort in writing. Keep up
the great work Ash!
For always working conscientiously in
class.
For her awesome work in Maths with
division and multiplication.
For trying her very best to identify
syllables in words. Well done Charvi!
For learning to be confident in the water
at swimming, well done.

Ms Beck

Mrs Bhasin
Miss
Karunathilake
Ms Heald

Food Allergy Week 14 – 20 May 2017
Be Allergy Aware

Did you know 1 in 10 babies born in Australia today will develop a food allergy, which may put their
life at risk every single day.

